
Transact – SQL

DATA TYPES

SQL Server data type is an attribute that specifies types of data of any object. Each column, variable and 
expression has related data type in SQL Server. These data types can be used while creating tables. You can choose a
particular data type for a table column based on your requirement.

Data Type Storage
bigint 8 bytes   (-2^62 to +2^62-1)
int 4 bytes   (-2^31 to +2^31-1)
small int 2 bytes   (-2^15 to +2^15-1)
tiny int 1 byte    (0 to 255)
bit 1 bit      (0 or 1)
numeric(p,s)
P(precision)s(scale
)

19 bytes (-10^38+1 to +10^^38-1)
{ p1 to 38  and  s 0 to p}

float 8 bytes  (-1.79E+308  to 1.79E+308)
real 4 bytes  (-3.40E+38 to 3.40E+38)
datetime 4 bytes (mm/dd/year hh:mm:ss)

Jan-1 1953 to Dec-31 9999
binary Fixed length Max:8000 bytes
varbinary Variable length max:8000 bytes
Varbinary(max) Variable length max:2^31 bytes
Image Variable length max: 2,147,483,647 bytes
char Fixed length (max 8000 characters)
varchar Variable length (max 8000 characters)
Varchar(max) Max length is 2 giga bytes
Text 2,147,483,647 characters
nchar Fixed length (max 4000 characters)
nvarchar Variable length (max 4000 characters)
nvarchar(max) Variable length max 2^30 characters
ntext Variable length max 1,073,741,823 

characters.

Table

 A table is one of the object in SQL Server.
 A table is collection of rows and columns.



DDL Commands:

DDL Commands are used to create or destroy the objects in SQL Server.
o Create
o Alter
o Drop

 Create Command
 To create a table to use fallowing syntax:

Syntax:
Create  table  <table-name> (column-1   datatype,

column-2   datatype,
column-3   datatype,
---------------------
---------------------
Column-n  datatype,
primary key(one or more columns))

Example:

Create  table  Student(sno int, sname varchar(40), gender varchar(6),marks int, primary key(sno))

 Alter Command
 By The use of ALTER TABLE Command we can modify our exiting table.

Add new column’s to the existing table

Syntax:

Alter  table  <table-name>  add   <new column name>  datatype(size), . . . . . . . . . . . n)

Example:

alter  table   student  add  column age

 Student table is already exists and then we can add one new column age to the student table.



Increasing the width of Column:

Syntax:   alter  table  <tab-name>  alter column  <col-name> datatype (size)

Example: alter table student alter column name varchar(50)

 Initially name column size is 40 and increased to 50

Decreasing the width of Column:

Syntax:   alter  table  <tab-name>  alter column  <col-name> datatype (size)

Example: alter table student alter column name varchar(50)

 Initially name column size is 40 and decreased  to 30

Drop a column from existing table

Syntax:                       alter  table   student  drop  column age

Example: alter   table  Student drop column  age

 Drop Command
 Drop command is used to drop the table.

Syntax:   drop table <table-name>

Example:   drop table student

DML Commands:

 DML is abbreviation of Data Manipulation Language.
 It is used to retrieve, store, modify, delete, insert and update data in database.

 SELECT – Retrieves data from a table
 INSERT –  Inserts data into a table
 UPDATE – Updates existing data into a table
 DELETE – Deletes all records from a table

Insert Command

The SQL Server Insert into statement is used to add new rows of data to a table in the database.

Syntax

Following are the two basic syntaxes of INSERT INTO statement.

INSERT INTO TABLE_NAME [(column1, column2, column3,...columnN)]  VALUES (value1, value2, 
value3,...valueN)

Insert  into  <table-name>  values(val1,val2,val3,--------valn)

Example’s:



Insert into student (sno,name) values (10,’mahesh’)

Insert into student values(1,’sambireddy’,’male’,26)

Delete Command:

 This command is used to delete the records from the table based on some condition.

Syntax:    delete from <table-name> where [condition]

Example:  delete  from  student  where  age = 26

 Delete all the records in a table we can use delete from <table-name>

Update Command:

 This command is used to modify or update the existing records in a table.

Syntax:  update  <table-name> set col-1=val-1, col-2=val-2, --------- col-n=val-n where [condition]

Example:   update   student  set  name=’srpv’  where  sno=1

Select Command:

 This command is used to retrieve the information from the table.
 SQL Server SELECT statement is used to fetch the data from a database table which returns data in the 

form of result table. These result tables are called result-sets.

Syntax:    select col-1,col-2,col-3, - - - - - - ,col-n from <table-name>

Example:    select sno, name from student

 If you select all columns we can put * instead of all column names.
Select * from <table-name>
Eg: select   * from  student

DCL Commands:

 DCL is abbreviation of Data Control Language. 

 It is used to create roles, permissions, and referential integrity as well it is used to control access to 

database by securing it.

 GRANT – Gives user’s access privileges to database.

 REVOKE – Withdraws user’s access privileges to database given with the GRANT command

Grant Command:



 Grant is used to provide permissions like Select, All, Execute to user on the database objects like Tables, 

Views, Databases etc.
 Here privilageName is the the access right or permission that is granted to the user like All, Select, Execute.

objectName is the name of a database object like Table, View or Stored Procedure.

Syntax:

Grant  <privilageName> on <objectName> To {userName/Public/roleName}  [with Grant Option]

Example:           grant select on student to login1 with grant option

 The above query select permission grant to student table .

Revoke Command:

 Revoke is used to remove the permissions or privileges provided to a user by the Grant command.

Syntax:  Revoke  <privilageName> on <objectName>   from    {userName/public/roleName}

Example: revoke select on test from public

Deny Command:

 Denies permissions on a member of the OBJECT class of securables. 

Syntax:    deny   <priviliagename>   on <object-name>  to  {username/public/rolename}

Example:            deny update on student to login1

TCL Commands:

 TCL is abbreviation of Transactional Control Language. 
 It is used to manage different transactions occurring within a database.

 COMMIT – Saves work done in transactions.
 ROLLBACK – Restores database to original state since the last COMMIT command in 

transactions.
 SAVE TRANSACTION – Sets a savepoint within a transaction.

Commit Command:

 Commit is used for the permanent changes.
 When we use Commit in any query then the change made by that query will be permanent and visible.
  We can't Rollback after the Commit.

 
Syntax: begin tran <tranName>
              Command for operation  
               commit tran <tranName>



Example: 
begin tran mytran1
update student set name=’sambi-srpv' where sno=56  // update operation
commit tran mytran1

Rollback Command:

 Rollback is used to undo the changes made by any command but only before a commit is done. 
 We can't Rollback data which has been committed in the database with the help of the commit keyword.

Syntax:                begin tran <tranName>
Command for operation
Rollback tran <tranName>

Example:         
begin tran mytran1
update test set name='ksrsrpv' where sno=56
rollback tran mytran1

Save Transaction:

 Savepoints offer a mechanism to roll back portions of transactions. 
 You create a savepoint using the SAVE TRANSACTION savepoint_name statement.
  Later, you execute a ROLLBACK TRANSACTION savepoint_name statement to roll back to the 

savepoint instead of rolling back to the start of the transaction.
Example :  begin tran
                  Set of transactions
                  Save transaction <savepoint-name>
                  Set of transactions
                  Rollback  transaction <savepoint-name>


